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As a marketing consultant, many companies hire me 
because they are unable to make sales on their 
website, or their sales are very low. 

I am going to show you how to easily increase your 
website sales with 5 simple marketing tips.

But before that, Let me ask you a Few Questions…



1. Let’s look at your Web, Online, Mobile Website and Social Media Training and Media Sheets
for your Sales Team.

2. Let’s look at your media Kit.  Is it easy to read.    Does it include Web, Social and Mobile  
Sales?

3. Let’s look at Advertising Agreement for On-line Advertising.

4. What is your Marketing outside of your own Papers?    What promo sheets to support your 
Online Web Program.

5. How is your Pricing?

6. Let’s look at your web site stats.

7. Let’s look at your Promotions and Specials on your Website.

8. Let’s look at your Google Places and promos.

9. Let’s look at your Facebook page and promos.

10. Let’s look at your Twitter page and promos and other Social Media sites.

11. Let’s look at YouTube Page and Video.

12. Are your sales reps up to it?     How connected are they?      LinkedIn?





Community news businesses 
have an incredible opportunity 

with digital journalism that will 
help them not only survive 

but thrive. … 



What is helping to fuel the growth of newspaper web sites? 

Four factors:

1. They have big local sales forces that know their markets intimately.

2. They are trusted by their local advertisers, from years of contact.

3. They started marketing online before anybody else in the markets 
they serve.

4. They are, more and more, willing to look at online as a separate 
product--rather than an extension of the printed "core" product.



Mobile devices are also changing the 

news landscape by empowering people to 
receive local news anywhere in the world. 

So how can community news survive the 

rapid technological revolution the world of 

journalism is now undergoing?



The first step is to face reality. Community 
newspapers must acknowledge that the 
audience for traditional print journalism is 

aging and also decreasing as digital devices 
proliferate. …

The second step is to start evolving news 

distribution effectively to the new 21st 
century paradigm.   …



Most importantly for their survival, community news 
businesses need to understand that today’s news 

audience wants interactivity from news 

providers. 

Technology and content must be treated as one 

and the same, each working with the other to 
engage readers, each used to provide more 
connectivity between news sources, reporters and 
editors to generate a higher quality experience 

for the news audience.



Total Local Marketing
Simple Steps 

• Theme Promotion

• Active Branded Website

• Local E-mail Data base

• Social Media

• Local SEO and SEM



You are NOT Selling Display Ads
…You are Selling Leads, Prospects, 

New Customers with your 
Customers having an 

On-Line Presence 
with a complete

Marketing Program.



The pricing should be based on a 
Weekly Rate and 

With Annual Rate Structure 
billed monthly.

If you break it down by the week, 
in most cases it’s 

Cheaper than a Weekly Classified Ad.



•To Increase Number of New Customers

•To Increase Sales of a Specific Product

•To Increase Branding & Awareness

•To Reward Current Customers

•To Entice Return of Former Customers

•To Create An Opportunity to Up-sell a More Profitable Product

•Highly Measurable Form of Marketing



Hello…
My name is ______with the ________……the weekly shopping publication that’s 
delivered in our area.

I’m calling to see if I can help you generate some new customers through on-line 
advertising and Social Marketing. 

This program has a complete marketing program to local homes in our area.  

I’d like to show you what we do for other businesses in our area.

I’m very experienced at what I do…and I make lots of money for my customers.

Would you be willing to see me for a few minutes?  I promise to be short and to the 
point. 

How about next ________ morning or _______afternoon? 



 Your Advertisers Greater Exposure Though 
Non-Traditional Systems

A vehicle to attract New Advertisers to the 
Local Market

 An Established System That Can be Activated 

Now



Do A “Background Check” With Your Client.

What offers are competitive locally and nationally?

What is your client running successfully in other media?

Is your client impacted by seasonal factors?

How broad is the appeal of your client’s business?

Are your client’s expectations realistic?



_________Unique Visitors each month! 

_________% increase in audience in 6-months!

________ percent are 18-54 years of age  

________percent attended college 

_______ percent are professional/ managerial

_______ percent are homeowners 

_______ percent earn $00,000 or more/ year

_______ percent log on at work 

Our online 
readership is 
young, 
affluent, 
educated and 
employed



1. If you want to make sales and/or generate inquiries 
on your website, you must have persuasive and 
passionate sales text. 

Strong sales text is the number 1 most important aspect 
of a successful e-commerce website.  …

So many websites that have either no sales text or very 
brief sales text and then they wonder why they cannot 
make a sale.  …



2.  Include your telephone number and a link to your contact 
form on every page of your website. 

Never make people search to find out how to contact you. 
Another reason why this is so important is that when you make it 
easy for people to contact you, they will trust you more. … 

3.  If you sell products on your website, make it easy for people 
to buy with a credit card. 

Both Google and PayPal have made it extremely easy and 
incredibly inexpensive to add credit card payment processing to 
your website.





4.  Add customer testimonials throughout your website. 

Few things in marketing work as well as customer testimonials. 

If you do not have any testimonials, one of the easiest ways to get them is to 
simply call your customers and ask them what they like most about your product 
or service.  When they tell you, immediately write it down and say, “That was 
great! May I use that as a testimonial?”   Nearly every person will say yes. It 
works like magic.   …

5.  Companies Offer a money-back guarantee. 
One of the biggest concerns people have about making a purchase, particularly 
online, is what happens if the product I buy is junk?   Will I get my money back or 
am I stuck with it?   …



By implementing these 5 simple marketing tips, 

you will immediately see an increase in sales.



Online advertising

Online advertising is one way in which businesses attempt to 
reach consumers to inform them about their company, products 
and services. These may be through banner ads, clickable text ads, 
RSS feeds or roll-over ads. 

High traffic sites like search engines may have no trouble selling 
their advertising space to companies, but less visited websites like 
blogs or small companies need to work harder to get their ad space 
sold. 

Like any paper, a website owner must convince a company that his 
advertising space is valuable and has the potential to increase the 
company's bottom line.



Online advertising

 Place banners of your own on available space with an "Ad 
Space For Sale" graphic, indicating that the available spaces 
on your site have not yet been purchased by other  Businesses 
and are available for purchase or rent. 

 Include an email by which the interested customer may 
contact you.

 Free more space on your site to sell at the top of each page. 

…



Online advertising

 Prepare a statement of your website's 
activity that you can send to interested 
buyers.  Include how many hits your site gets 
a day and how many ad clicks the other 
advertisements receive.   Include the number 
of impressions each currently shown ad has. 
…  

 Offer incentives that the buyers will receive 
upon advertising with your site. …  



Online advertising

 Gather customer feedback from advertisers 
who have already purchased space on your site. 
…  

 Price your space correctly.  …
 Raise your price once you start getting enough 

offers to fill your spaces and you have to rotate 
advertisements regularly.



Selling space on your website could make you 

extra money. 

You should consider five things before you decide to 
make the leap of selling your online advertising space. 
All of them are equally important, and if you can 
create an effective strategy of how to do it all before 
you start selling space, you will have a much easier 
and more efficient time dealing with potential 
clients. …



Decide what type of advertising you want 
for your website. 

This may not seem like an important issue, but 
it may actually be the most important of all.  
…
You want the advertising surrounding your 
products to enhance and not turn people 
away. 



Determine the type and volume of 
traffic to your web page. 

It's not worth an advertiser's time to advertise 
on your website if you do not receive high 
volumes of traffic.  …
The quality of traffic is important because 
you want people visiting that are buyers, not 
grazers.



Choose types of ad space to sell. 
There are three main types of 
ad space that people sell. 

• The first is direct advert selling. …

• The second type of ad space to sell is 
banner space.  …

• The last kind of ad space to sell is 
the newest-- pay-per-click.  …



Determine your price. 
How you choose to price your advertising space is ultimately 
up to you. There is no wrong or right way to do it. 

However, being paid is your main goal. That's why dragging 
out payments before reaching a certain amount before paying a 
buyer may not be ideal. 

 Charging a flat rate.  …

 Another method that people use is cost per impressions. ...

 Lastly, paying by using the pay-per-click method 

could be ideal.  …



Decide how you will manage your 
advertising campaign. 

If you are selling your ad space at a flat rate, the easiest way 
to manage your campaigns is to set up a PayPal account or 
other billing account that will automatically send out the bill to 
each client. They will be able to pay you directly through the 
account. 

On the other hand, if you decided to charge with a pay-per-
click or a cost per impression option, you'll run into billing 
issues as each person will be billed differently.   …



Many papers have been able to create a 
compelling combination of 

printed and online versions 

because the information they provide readers is 
more detailed. 

They’re offering their Readers and/or subscribers 
additional unique content that complements their 
printed information.    

…



The need to have a solid foundation in the 
following:

 Writing for the Web (both being able to identify topics 
and style).

 Search Engine Optimization.
 HTML.
 Social media and community management.
 Mobile Website
 Production (video, slide shows, and graphics, etc).

These are basics. There are many additional skills they can add 
to their repertoire, which will be determined by their interest 
and/or work opportunities.



Each Rep should make a Wish List of Accounts. (Keep in mind to keep it to Local Accounts 
with Decision Makers (not big box)

Be on the look out for Possible Banner Advertisers.
Establish a price program in your media Kit.
Start a List of possible Businesses.

Find Hidden Objections from the Sales Reps upfront and address them, each one. Do this in a meeting or 
one-on-one. Once the rep views 2-3 presentations they will believe and understand and will become 
excited. In most cases, they will become better reps. and better Hunters.

Review List of suggested account TYPES who love and use coupons. Perhaps a contest for the most 
types a reps has set appointments. Could be Private Lunch with Publisher.

Set GOALS (Each Rep.) of 4 to 5 Formal Presentations to Accounts each week. Always bring up 
in all meetings to keep on Rep's Mind.

Pass out and use appointment sheets. Should be started during reps regular travels.



Review materials, for information about the programs in a meeting with reps.

Set appointments with Non-Advertisers to get NEW Revenue. By stating:
We want to SHARE some EXCITING INFO. with you ... also would LOVE to receive YOUR INPUT!

You are NOW a Multi Media Rep, not just print.

Appointment Goals are to be met by Rep. This number may be based on the number of reps you 
have. REVIEW DAILY

Review Local websites for advertisers to call on as they are warm prospects. Review Banner ads also.

Review other papers. coupon books and mailings in area for advertisers who regularly use coupons in 
their ads.

Review Yellowpages.com for types of businesses , by zip code and coupons listed by phone books.

Send out a press release to Ad Agencies to give them the heads up on this exciting program.



Press Release may also be sent to Business Publications, Chamber News Letters, Networking 
Groups etc. Speaking at these meetings could be very good.

All Reps should review their business cards of customers with email address, to send out emails to 
announce program and to setup appointments.

Assign a certain day of the week or half days to each rep to make 4 legged calls.

AFTER A FEW PRESENTATION, EACH REP AT DIFFERENT SALES MEETINGS, MAKE A 
PRESENTATION TO THE ENTIRE SALES TEAM.

Each Rep, Set aside one or two days in office on phones setting appointment prior to deployment. Buy 
lunch.

Ask Chamber, Business Groups, and Networking Groups for members email addresses,
I once used the United Way mailing list.

A personal invitation mailed out could be used to contact businesses you can not find an email address.



Review accounts who have not advertised in the last 90 to 120 days by rep. to call and set 
appointments. Also accounts who stated they do not want print.

Decision Makers under the age of 40 will be a better prospect.

Post appointments by Rep on White Board where ALL reps can see every day. This creates a 
competitive environment.

Set up a link on your current website to direct to Website Pricing Program (embedded with your link).

Set up Social Media sites for Your Company, Facebook and Twitter Pages.   Place these logos with 
Links on your Website.  

Reps should join LinkedIn ( a Business Site) and look for local Business groups and Owners. Great 
way to connect and network with thousands in your local market.



If you have a digital edition, check into a log in e-subscription with email addresses. In Savannah we had 
over 8,000 e-subscribers which counted as circulation in our audits. We also sent out each week an email 
informing them the new edition was up on line. We announced specials and specials even in our 
papers. This email may be supported by an advertiser who wishes to get to your subscribers and more 
than paid for doing this. Out of Town Advertisers and Ad agencies love this. Great E-tearsheets as well.

Follow up with a spiff of $50. per agreement.

Keep on the weekly agreement, This is not a problem... only in the mind of the salesperson.
I tell them this will guarantee the price for 1 year.

For each advertisier, run a classified in categories of their ad and refer to the ad in your paper and page 
number.

Ask advertisers to add the Your URL and logo to their website. Ask for Link.

When re-ordering business cards, on back put the Website info. Review Letterheads and Promo sheets 
etc. even rubber stamps and mailing envelopes.



If you use page headers or footers on your paper use URL

Add "Your Website" to Front window or a banner at office.

Google Places add "Your Website"

Keep FRESH Promo House in your paper. Have a Contest and vote on Best One.
Could be for all your Group. SHARE.

SET MINIMUM GOALS FOR EACH REP. (APPOINTMENTS AND CALLS)

Talk about Benefits, Benefits, Benefits
PLUS the 3 Generations, the Marketing behind the Marketing Program and the 
Savings alone in print.



Examples











The West Chester (PA) 
Daily Local News







Sarasota Herald-Tribune



Gatehouse Newspapers in Freeport, Ill.



Gatehouse Newspapers in Freeport, Ill.







Burlington (VT) Free Press



Cherry Hill (NJ) Courier-Post newspaper



Cherry Hill (NJ) Courier-Post newspaper



Freedom Newspapers



Freedom Newspapers



Bloomington (IN) Herald-Times.



Bloomington (IN) Herald-Times.



10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips



10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips



10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips





10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips













10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips







10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips







10 Business Social Media Marketing Tips



Restaurants Reach Out to Customers With 

Social Media

RESTAURANTS and bars 
thrive on repeat business, 
but customers increasingly 
expect more than just good 
service, food and drinks.

They want to be engaged 
and entertained, and some 
food establishments are 
turning to location-based 
social media to help keep 
customers happy and loyal. 











Good Selling!




